Design Services
Companies depend on our HG Signs Design Team
for their marketing and advertising solution needs.
We use state-of-the-art, software and technology and
techniques to create high-impact, cost effective graphics
that produce the results that our clients can get excited
about.

Digital Offset Printing

Banners
Custom Decals
Design Services
Signs & Displays
Storefront Window Graphics
Vehicle Graphics & Wraps
Wall & Floor Graphics
And so much more...

Our goals and principles are the same for all
of our clients, to do our part in making your
business surpass the competition through
your branding and professional image.
Your messaging is important to your brand
and identity. We are here to bring that to
life in the most impactful way. With our
expert team and state of the art printing
technology, we give your business visual
uniqueness that gets noticed, drives
consideration, and makes your customers
aware of you.
Lowen Certified Installer
HG Signs is a Lowen Certified Installer in
Southeastern Michigan. Lowen Certified
is the largest and most experienced 3M
Preferred graphics installation training and
testing center in North America.

Signs and Displays
We can provide amazing photographic quality on all
media for indoor or outdoor signs and display
applications. Our team will assist you in
specifying the materials, terms, and design
recommendations for all your projects.

Custom Decals
Our custom vinyl decals are self adhesive
and can be applied to virtually any surface
including windows, doors, painted surfaces,
helmets and vehicles. Use HG Signs decals
to decorate, identify products, places, or
equipment; communicate ideas, instructions or
warnings; promote companies, programs, and
events.

WHAT W E D O

Well established in the industry and known
in the state as one of the premier providers
of corporate, commercial, and business
signage. Our company has serviced a
number of different business sectors ranging
from municipalities, retail, formal education,
health care, automotive, real estate and
financial services to small business owners.

WHO W E A R E

Founded in 1994, HG Signs is a total signage solutions
specialist. We produce a wide variety of signs, banners,
vehicle graphics and wraps. Our company strives to
exceed your signage demands and needs.

HGSigns can help with full service digital and offset
printing. Some of those services inlclude: business cards,
brochures, envelopes and even books.

Vehicle Graphics and Wraps

part of or for all of your structure. Considering that for
many businesses, your building is a large part of your
overhead costs; utilize it to increase your ROI (Return on
Investment). Eye catching graphics on the windows and
building will set you apart from other businesses.

Our team can produce full color custom banners using
the latest technology and the most durable inks and
materials. Banners are a great way to promote your
business both indoor and outdoor, especially for grand

Finding us has been made easy and quick.
Our contact information is:

Vehicle graphics are effective promotional tools because
they combine the key elements of marketing, advertising
and branding, into one convenient and proven solution.
They are high impact, cost effective and work for all
types of organizations and businesses as we customize
vehicles into mobile billboards for our customers.
We have provided vehicle graphics and vehicle wraps for
many municipality vehicles as well as commercial fleet
vehicles. Unlike stationary signage such as billboards,
HGSigns’ Design Team will build your vehicle graphics
or vehicle wrap design with all of your needs in mind.
Your logo, services and contact information are the
most important elements of the design for your custom
vehicle graphics or vehicle wrap. The marketing message
must be clear to read and understand. Our HGSigns
Design Team is confident that once we take your custom
graphics and integrate them into a clean design, you will
get noticed on the road.

Storefront Window
Graphics
When a potential customer
drives up to your building,
restaurant or storefront and
they look at the outside;
does it clearly express what
you do on the inside? If not,
let us help you create a look
that will drive more business
to you. Our HGSigns Design
Team can create a custom
storefront window graphic
display or building wrap for

WHE R E TO F I N D U S

Banners

openings, trade shows, clearance sales, etc. We also
offers an assortment of banner stands and pole kits for
trade show applications or in store marketing.

Wall and Floor Graphics
Marketing within a retail culture requires brilliant
branding with graphics that draw the consumer’s eye.
Using the floors and walls of buildings for branding has
been met with amazing success. Our floor, wall graphics
and wraps may be used short or long term, indoor or
outdoor, on smooth or rough surfaces and are available
with UV and slip resistant laminate to ensure long life
and durability.

Electronic Outdoor Signs
In addition to our other signage optioins HGSigns also
offers a line of electronic signage solutions. We work
with the latest LED technology to provide the look for
your business needs. We’ll work directly with your local
municipality to handle all permitting and zoning issues
that arise. Why not outfit your location with the latest in
signage needs and bring a new light and edge to your
messaging needs.

75 Aprill Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Phone: 734-449-9733
Hours of Operations:
9:00 am - 5:00 pm ET
(Monday - Friday)

Check us out online at:

www.hgsigns.com

Or visit us on Facebook at:

www.facebook.com/HGsigns
Email us:

service@hgsigns.com

